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Abstract    
The consequences of the linear economy of plastic production has started to show. Media reports 

beaches full of waste, and habitats and environments destroyed. The question on 
how to make plastic production more circular have been a hot topic. Every year 311 million tonnes 
of plastic gets produced around the world. The plastics that can be recycled are thermoplastics. 70% 
of all produced plastic is made from five different plastic materials, PVC, PET, EPS, PP, and 
HDPE. Of the total of 311 million tonnes 87 million tonnes of that plastic is plastic packages for 
household consumers. Of that 87 million tonnes 32% of that is never collected, ending up in the 
oceans. Sweden is doing well compared to most countries, 99% of all plastic in Sweden is collected. 
The number is much thanks to all the regulations, recycling organs, and producer requirements that 
are active in Sweden compared to many other countries. This report is going to point out some 
important challenges and its solutions to move towards a globally circular economy.    
   
Sweden still faces challenges. Of all plastic collected only 50% goes into recycling while the other   
50% ends up for incineration to energy recovery, to warm up houses and give electricity to cities.     
   
There are four different methods of recycling in facilities today.     

Closed - loop   
Open - loop   
Chemical recycling   
Energy recovery through incineration   

   
Closed - loop recycling is when the recycled product ends up as the same product after the recycling 
process while open - loop is when something gets recycled to a plastic product with a lower value 
than the original product. Chemical recycling is when chemicals in the plastic are extracted and 
recycle these, usually for fuels. Energy recovery through incineration is when plastic waste is burnt 
down to recover the energy stored in the plastic. The most common recycling methods in Sweden 
are open-loop recycling and energy recovery through incineration.  

One plastic container differs from the rest. The PET - bottles. Of all plastic bottles 85% are collected 
and recycled in Sweden much thanks to the deposit-refund system available in Sweden. Plastic 
bottles often follow a process called URRC process, which is a full process from collecting plastic 
bottles to selling clean plastic flakes that can be renewed to new plastic bottles. Sweden is building 

r- is a 
technology with Near-infrared light to efficiently sort out coloured and clear plastic as well as type 
of material and chemical compound. This technology will help the facility sort out more than 50% 
plastic waste compared to other facilities in Europe, an essential step toward a circular economy. 
Another meaningful action is in the form of global and international producer recommendations, 
where strict regulation regarding production, design, and materials are agreed upon that favours 
packaging improving its recycling abilities. These regulations come from the recycling companies 
such as Returpack and Plastkretsen.    
   



Sammanfattning    
Konsekvenserna från en linjär ekonomi inom plastproduktion har börjat att visas. Media rapporterar 

fulla med avfall med habitat och miljöer förstörda. Frågan hur man kan 
göra plastproduktionen mer cirkulär har varit ett hett debatterat ämne. Varje år produceras 311 
miljoner ton plast runt om i världen. Plasten som idag går att återvinna kallas Termoplaster. Av de 
plasterna består 70% av dessa olika plastmaterial, PVC, PET, EPS, PP och HDPE. Av all tillverkad 
plast är 78% miljoner ton plastförpackningar varav 32% av det som tillverkas hamnar i haven. 
Sverige sköter sig bättre än många andra länder när det gäller uppsamling av plast plockas 99% 
upp. Denna siffra är mycket tack vare de lagar, förordningar och återvinning organ som existerar i 
Sverige jämfört med andra länder. Detta arbete kommer att fokusera på de utmaningar som 
uppkommer när man ska röra sig mot en mer cirkulär ekonomi och de lösningar som finns för att 
klara av utmaningarna.    
   
Sverige står för ett antal utmaningar. Av all plast som samlas in i Sverige går 50% till återvinning 
av materialet medan 50% går till förbränning för att få ut energi, för att värma hus och generera 
energi till städerna.    
De fyra vanligaste metoderna som används i återvinning av plast idag är.    

Closed - loop    
Open - loop   
Kemisk återvinning   
Förbränning för energi   

   
Closed - loop är en återvinningsmetod som betyder att när en produkt återvinns kommer den komma 
ur cykeln som samma eller liknande produkt, detta kan jämföras med open - loop där produkten 
återvinns till ett material med sämre kvaliteter. I kemisk återvinning återvinner man kemikalierna 
i plasten. Vanligt är att utvinna kemikalier för att sedan använda som olika bränslen. Den sista 
vanligaste metoden är förbränning av plast för att få ut energin som finns lagrad i plasten. De 
vanligaste metoderna i Sverige är idag open - loop samt förbränning.    
   
En typ av plastförpackning skiljer sig dock mot mängden, PET - flaskor. Av alla flaskor återvinns 
85% till en ny plastprodukt. Detta är mycket beroende på det välfungerande pantsystem som finns 
i Sverige. Insamlade plastflaskor följer i Sverige en process som heter URRC - processen. Denna 
process följer allt från insamling av plastflaskor till försäljning av klara plastflingor som kan 
återvinnas till bland annat flaskor. Sverige bygger även Europas största återvinningscentral för 
plastinsamling. Med e  -  på Near - 
infrarött ljus skall öka precisionen på sortering av plasten. Från material, färg och kemisk 
uppsättning. Potentialen är 50% mer sorterad plast än någon annan anläggning i Europa. Andra 
nödvändiga åtgärder för att skapa en cirkulär ekonomi är i form av strikta förordningar, skärpa lagar 
och att plastproducenter följer de rekommendationer som kommer från till exempel, Returpack och 
Plastkretsen.    
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1. Introduction     

1.1. Going from Linear to Circular Economy    
The most common material is plastic. Every year over 311 million tonnes of plastic are 
produced around the world (MacArthur et al., 2014). Plastic has many benefits such as low 
cost and good formability thus making them great for packaging and sealing. Even though 
the material has many positive characteristics, it also suffers drawbacks in the way plastic 
waste gets handled and how linear the production chain is. A linear economy often 
summarized as a take make dispose of system. Where one takes the resources, one needs 
then make the product and dispose of everything one does not need, including the product 
itself at the end of its lifecycle. The circular economy is built upon disposed material ending 
up in a loop, thus not wasting it, including the product itself after its lifecycle. The circular 
economy is commonly named recycling (Sariatli, 2017). Every year, between 4.8 and 12.7 
million tonnes of plastic enters the ocean (MacArthur et al., 2014). That is equal to dumping 
one garbage truck of plastic waste in the ocean every minute, and it is expected to increase 
to two trucks within the next 20 years (Natural History Museum, 2018). The linear economy 
does not only harm the environment. Plastic as of today is manufactured from finite resources 
like oil and natural gas, which contribute to the footprint of greenhouse emissions such as 
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. By becoming more circular in the plastic economy, costs 
will also reduce. In Sweden only, plastic waste with an initial value of 10 billion Swedish 
kronor gets lost annually. To go from a linear system and to develop a sustainable circular 
economy within plastic production is the cornerstone for these problems to be solved 
(Material Economics, 2018).     
   
1.2. Research Question     
The research will focus on three questions.     
How does the recycling process work as of today?     
What challenges does the industry face to move towards a circular economy?    
What improvements and innovate solutions can be and are being made to create a sustainable 
circular economy?    

1.3. Research Purpose     
This report will examine how Sweden and other countries handles plastic waste today and 
the challenges and possibilities that come with it and see what a more environmentally 
conscious country such as Sweden can contribute with and to point out its flaws. This work 
will summarize much of the research that is available today regarding the circular economy 
within plastic production. Both through existing articles and reports and through field 
research by conducting interviews with people working to include plastic in the circular 
economy.     
   



1.4. Limitations    
The extent of this subject is significant, which is why it will be narrowed down to, first of 
all, give a general understanding of the environmental and economic problem in society. 
Also, to mention the immediate benefits by changing direction from a linear to a circular 
economy for both the environment and economy. This report will try not to focus on politics, 
but instead on how corporations and industries can move towards a circular economy, the 
challenges they face and solutions to those challenges. That said, since the politics have such 
influence over society some research regarding guidelines and laws will be discussed.     

1.5. Methods    
This work has been made with the help of different websites and mostly articles regarding 
the subject. Websites such as www.google.se and https://scholar.google.se/ have been used 
to find the articles. Search wo

of webpages. 
That is because some information from different companies is found that way. Also, general 
information as how much plastic is in the ocean is more accurate on these web pages since 
they contain fresh data, not information from several years ago. Two interviews were 
conducted  one over the telephone and one physical. Questions were written down 
beforehand and asked to the interviewee. The persons chosen for the interview are senior 
personnel with vast knowledge in their field. Sara Bergendorff work at Returpack with 
producer responsibility. Returpack is responsible for the deposit refund system in Sweden. 
The full interview can be read in Appendix 6.1. The other interviewee was Mattias Philipsson, 
CEO for Plastkretsen. Plastkretsen is a plastic recycling business. The company recently built 
the largest and most effective recycling facility for plastic in Europe. The interview with 
Mattias Philipsson can be read in Appendix 6.2.  



2. Towards a Circular Economy in Plastic Production     

2.1. The Challenges, Economic and Environmental Losses of a Linear 
System.     
Three different types of plastics are commonly used in the global market. These are 
thermoplastics, elastomers, and thermosetting plastics. Thermoplastic is the only plastic that 
can be recycled to n

 burning of the material. Fortunately, the most common plastic is 
thermoplastics ranging from food containers to furniture (Material Economics, 2018). Since 
thermoplastics are the only plastic that can be part of a fully circular system the other plastic 
will not be included in the research.     
    
Plastic is the most common material thanks to its low cost and functionality. The most 
common use in Sweden is in containers such as bottles and food packaging and for household 
plastics, for example, dish brush, and buckets (Material Economics, 2018). The five 
recyclable plastics named: PVC, PET, EPS, PP, and HDPE make up 70% of all plastic used 
today. In the last 20 years, plastic production has increased twenty-fold, reaching 311 million 
tonnes in total and is expected to increase twenty-fold again to 2030 (MacArthur et al., 2014).    
Figure 1 shows that today, 78 million tonnes of plastic-packaging are produced annually 
around the world. From the produced plastic, 98% of the total amount comes from virgin 
stock, while 2% comes from closed-loop recycling.  From the original 78 million tonnes, 
68% gets collected after its life cycle is completed, 32% of the plastic does not get collected 
and end up in sewage drains and rivers that run out in the oceans. Of the 68% collected 
plastic, 40% goes to landfill, 14% goes into energy recovery in the form of incineration. Only 
14% ends getting collected for recycling, but only 2% ends up in a closed loop system.     
   

Figure 1 The lack of circular economy as of today (MacArthur et al., 2014) 



There is no denying that the lack of circular economy profoundly affects the environment by 
the destruction of habitats, ecosystems, increase of greenhouse gas emissions and the 
increased use of finite resources such as oil and gas. There is also an effect on the economy 
globally and locally. Sweden annually consumes 900 000 tonnes of plastic every year with a 
total loss of 600 000 tonnes with a value of 10 billion SEK (Material Economics, 2018). Most 
of the plastic waste in Sweden end its cycle as energy recovery by incineration.  The energy 
generated from burning plastics only recovers 10% of the original energy value as a material. 
The original plastic energy value is the amount of energy that is needed to create virgin stock 
plastic. Recycled plastic also loses some initial value. The initial value is the value of the 
plastic in the form of money, and recycled plastic can often only maintain an initial value of 
50 to 60% compared to virgin stock.     
   
The lowered value is a result of bad quality plastic and a weak market for the recycled 
material. Globally, there is one type of plastic in one type of container that gets recycled in 
relatively high volumes  the PET - bottles. More than half of the PET - bottles are collected 
and recycled globally. In some cases, such as Sweden, 80-90% of the PET - bottles are 
recycled (Returpack - Pantamera, 2018). As for Sweden, the deposit-refund system has a
significant impact on the differences compared to other plastics, but according to 
S.Bergendrff other factors are also in play. Mainly the material design and format of the 
plastic bottle makes it easier to acquire high purity for reuse with high volumes and 
competitive prices. PET-bottles are easy to recognize for citizens, thus easy to separate, with 
automatic or manual methods. They are also typically not contaminated with hard to remove 
food residues, and the chemical composition varies very little between bottles. Statistics 
show that Sweden is doing well collecting all the five most common plastics compared to 
other countries which is why there is a false sense that Sweden is good at recycling plastic. 
The journal Material Economics alludes that today when looking into statistics collecting 
equals recycling while in fact, they differ.   
    
Many countries still put collected trash in landfills. According to McKinnon et al. the Nordic 
countries all have either a ban or taxes on landfilling of organic and combustible waste. The 
solution in Sweden and other Nordic countries is today that most of the plastic collected goes 
into incineration for energy recovery. The burning of plastic waste generates 2 million tonnes 
of CO2 every year according to Material Economics, something that could be cut in half only 
by increasing the circular economy in plastic production. Why Sweden focus so heavenly on 
the incineration of plastic waste is debatable. To recycle the plastic is more expensive and 
timeconsuming due to higher labour intensity and the fact that different plastics need to be 
distinguished, separated, cleaned and milled down (McKinnon et al 2018). Since Sweden is 
a big country, the transport cost for carrying recycled plastic to facilit ies is costly.    



2.2. How is Recycling Handled Today?    
There are four different types of plastic waste recycling. (Hopewell et al. 2016)     

Primary recycling    
Secondary recycling    
Tertiary recycling    
Quaternary recycling    

   
Primary recycling, also known as closed-loop recycling is the most sought out method of 
recycling. The primary recycling is what figure 1 would call closed - loop recycling in which 
plastic products original energy value and initial value are not lost. For example, if a plastic 
bag is collected, it is recycled into a new plastic bag. This recycling method is only possible 
with clean scrap, therefore making it a laborious and costly method to use. Primary recycling 
is commonly used when a product fails to meet set specifications during the manufacturing 
process (AlSalem et al., 2009).    
    
Secondary recycling, also known as open - loop is a method were products get recycled into 
other products with lower properties (Hopewell et al., 2016). For example, most of the 
recycled PET-bottles gets turned into polyester fibres for clothing and other nonpackaging 
products, looping the product an additional time rather than creating a genuinely closed loop 
(WEF, 2015). The more contaminated and complex the plastic is the harder it is to recycle it 
with this method.     

The recycling workflow usually follows these steps:     

Cutting/shredding - Plastic parts are shred or cut into small flakes     
Contaminant separation  impurities, paper, and contamination are separated 
usually in a cyclone.     
Floating  separation of different plastics. There are different methods such as 
Density separation, triboelectric separation, speed acceleration technique   
Milling  Single polymer plastics gets milled together.     
Washing and drying  Either with water or with chemicals (mainly to separate 
glue).     
Agglutination  Either send to further process or stored to be sold later.     
Extrusion  The plastic gets extruded and then pelletized to produce single 
polymer plastic     
Quenching  Water cooling the plastic to be granulated and sold as a final product     

    
The tertiary recycling process is the third recycling method according to Hopewell et al. This 
method is used to recover chemical constituents. Chemical recycling refers to advanced 
processes which convert plastics to small molecules, which is for use as feedstock to produce 
new petrochemicals and plastics. Products of this method have been proven useful as fuel 
(Brems et al, 2013).    
    



The last used method is Quaternary recycling, which is incineration of plastics to recover the 
bound energy stored in it (Hopewell et al., 2016).    
According to Suez, a major recycling company in Sweden, the open-loop method along with 
the Quaternary recycling are the leading recycling methods used for handling collected 
plastic in Sweden (SUEZ, 2018.). Primary, Secondary and Tertiary recycling process all run 
challenges. Plastic cannot be mixed, not only by the type of plastic but also by the colour 
since coloured recycled plastic cannot be used for food containers because of chemicals in 
the colouring. There are different types of separation methods, but they are either costly or 
require much staff, and can often only handle one type of plastic. Another problem is to 
remove all the contaminants since plastic is commonly used for food packaging. Quaternary 
recycling is cheap because there is no need for separation and cleaning, no need to maintain 
large machines and requires little staff and therefore has low cost. The downside is the 
emission of greenhouse gases and that there is no genuinely recycling process but rather 
energy recovery (Hopewell et al., 2016).   
    
2.3. Ambitions for a Sustainable Circular Economy.     
According to MacArthur et al. an industrial system is needed that is both restorative and 
regenerative by design and can be divided into three different ambitions.     

Create a capable after-use plastic economy. Improvements in collecting and 
recycling abilities for consumers and companies. These specific ambitions are 
the cornerstone for the new circular economy and should be a priority.    
Reduce the leakage of plastic waste to oceans and other environments.    
Invest and innovate in plastics free from fossil feedstock, reducing cycle losses. 
Explore and adopt new renewable sources of feedstock    

A more visual overview can be shown in figure 2 of how these goals can change the outcome 
of the recycling loop in figure 1.    



   

Figure 2 -The ideal circular economy for plastic production (MacArthur et al., 2014) 

2.4. Existing Innovative Solutions and Improvements for a Circular 
Economy    
Unfortunately, the severe situation of this problem cannot be handled by only one sector but 
needs the cooperation of many. In order to increase the quality, economics, and recycling 
these actions could work according to MacArthur et al.   
   

Establish Dialogue Including Players Globally to Steer and Coordinate Actions.   As of 
now innovation in the plastic value chain is uncoordinated and incoherent. The development 
and introduction of new packaging materials are disconnected from the development of after-
use systems. Meanwhile, hundreds of small-scale initiatives are started every year. A first 
step would, therefore, be to set up a global cross-value chain dialogue that brings different 
actors together regarding for example production and design. A global cross value chain 
includes activities that companies undergoes to create a product from the conception to the 
final product to consumers. These include all steps from production to marketing (Ford & 
Randolph, 1992).    
   

Develop Protocol for Directions on Redesign of Materials and Formats to Improve 
Collections, Sorting, Quality and Economics.     
The plastic economy lack standards and coordination across the whole chain which caused 
spreading of materials, labelling, and sorting which has hampered the development of active 
markets. A global protocol would provide guidelines on design labelling, after-use 
infrastructure, and secondary markets. One protocol could be to standardize what type of 
glue labels on plastic bottles must have in order to be easily removed (MacArthur et al., 
2014).    



Pursue Innovations Within the Field. Investments in Improved Materials, Sorting and 
Reprocessing.     
Developing new materials that can be used in a variety of applications, or that have increased 
recycling abilities could result in significant economic and environmental benefits. One of 
these examples of innovation is conducted in Brazil. At this moment Brazil shows the process 
in the innovation of green plastic, a process to replace a non-renewable resource called 
naphtha with the well-known chemical compound ethanol extracted from sugar plants (de 
Vargas et al., 2018). Another project currently in exploration is so- a
plastic product receives a type of mark depending on what type of plastic it contains, thus 
making it easier for sorting machines and therefore would automate this recycle line making 
in less costly in the long run (MacArthur et al., 2014). There is also development in an already 
existing process like chemical recycling were the German company APK has developed a 
process that can pinpoint certain additives, this process can with further development could 
selectively remove unwanted additives without removing wanted additives. (APK AG, 
2018.)    

Enable the Secondary Market for Recycled Materials by Policy Interventions, Industry and 
Commitments    
To create an active recycling market for plastics one critical element is to find a supplier that 
can deliver recycled plastic with the correct specification in order to meet manufacturers 
requirements. Developing a well-performing market for these plastics would lower the 
demand for virgin stock, maximizing the numbers of loops for recycled material (MacArthur 
et al., 2014).    
   

Reuse of Plastics in a Business to Business Perspective    
The implementation to use reusable packaging in a business to business setting would 
generate material savings for the company with further benefits of reducing the carbon 
footprint and less product damage (MacArthur et al., 2014). Business to business is a 
marketing strategy where companies do business between each other and not with a customer 
or dealer.    
   

Biodegradable Packaging    
Biodegradable packaging is polymeric materials that can be decomposed into various 
compounds such as, carbon dioxide, water, and ethane. These materials are often made from 
organic substances such as plant oil, gelatine, and cellulose. Thus, recycling it by in 
composting instead of by plastic waste recycling systems, an innovative solution that would 
not create a circular economy for the plastic industry but would still be a part of a grander 
circular economy as fertilizer in agriculture (Song et al., 2009).    
   

Other Innovative Materials – Plastic from Captured Greenhouse Gases    
Since plastic is made from finite resources such as oil and natural gas, they impact the 
environment heavily. This new innovative method captures natural gases such as methane 
and carbon dioxide from other sources. Methane can be recovered from landfill as biogas, 
while carbon dioxide can be recovered from industrial chemical processes. This solution 



would work if the plastic is not incinerated which would release the greenhouse gases once 
again (MacArthur et al., 2014).     
    
As mentioned earlier, to successfully reach a circular economy within the plastic production 
several organs need to cooperate. The most impact regarding the recycling of plastics comes 
not from companies, facilities, and industries but from governments and politics. The 
Swedish waste management system is in cohesion with the EU waste management 
regulations (Milios et al., 2018).
   
2.5. Politics and Targets EU Waste Management Regulation Regarding 
Plastic Waste     
The recycling of plastic waste has significantly improved in the EU since early 2000. The 
year 2016 was the breakthrough moment when recycling surpassed 30% of the total 
consumer waste collected in the USA. The leading countries included Germany and Sweden. 
EU's policy on plastic waste is addressed through the "EU waste regulations, regulation of 
different waste streams." Yet, there is no regulation targeting plastic waste, but it is instead 
part of the general framework "Municipal solid waste and construction and demolition 
waste." Some goals from EU targets 70% recycled waste by 2023. The specific target for 
plastics sets by EU waste legislation concerns plastic packaging and aims at a recycling rate 
of 22.5% by 2030 (European Commission, 2019).    

2.6. Waste Management Regulation Regarding Plastic Waste     
recycling rate can only be compared with that of Germany and stretches to about 

40% of recycled plastic waste in 2016. Sweden seemingly does well here. One crucial aspect 
remains though. Sweden incinerates most of the recycled plastic waste, thus not creating a 
circular 
is just that, generate a circular plastic economy. As of 2030 EU plans to ban incineration of 
plastic waste, thus creating significant challenges for the recycling system in Sweden (Milios 
et al., 2018).     
   



3. The Process, Challenges and Improvements. In Depth from The 
Plastic Recycling Business    
   
Returpack is a Swedish company responsible for the deposit refund system for PET-bottles 
and aluminium cans. Returpack is a privately-owned company with mission that derives from 
the Swedish government.  Plastkretsen is a part of Förpackning and tidningsinsamlingen ,
FTI. Plastkretsen is commonly owned by four other companies. Svensk Handel AB, Svensk 
Dagligvaruhandel, Plastbranschens Informationsråd and Dagligvaruleverantörer Förbund.  
Plastkretsen is the company that handles plastic packages and containers which is covered 
by the producer responsibility for packaging in Sweden. The biggest recycling facility for 
plastic packages is owned by Plastkretsen in Motala.    
   
According to Sara Bergendorff, a method commonly used for recycling plastic bottles is 
called the United Resource Recovery Corporation. The URRC is a process that covers 
collected plastic to its final stage as sellable flakes. Returpack applies this process to their 
recycling system. Before the process can take place; however, the plastic bottles, in this case, 
must be collected. The path from consumer to facility looks like this according to 
S.Bergendorff: “The consumer goes to one of the many recycling machines at any 
supermarket. The machines scan the size and the barcode on each plastic bottle. The bottle 
can only be accepted if it follows the strict packaging laws in Sweden and therefore has the 
pledge mark on it. In Sweden, we call it a deposit mark which means that the package is part 
of the deposit system in Sweden. The accepted PET-bottles are then picked up by a truck and 
carried to a facility”. There, large volumes of plastic bottles are stored, then carried to the 
main facility in Norrköping
   

Figure 3 shows the URRC - process the plastic bottles goes through. After Returpack has 
gathered the collected plastic and carried it with trucks to the main facility in Norrköping, 
the plastic is first sorted by colour. Clear plastic coloured plastic is separated. The reason for 
this is that the coloured plastic cannot be used as food-grade plastic since the dye can affect 
the contained drink. The coloured goes follow the URRC - process separately but are not 
recycled to new plastic bottles. Instead, it is used to make straps for cardboards and clothing. 
The clear plastic is going through a bale dissolver where the caps pass through a drum sieve 
that sorts them out. The caps and bottles are then ground down to small flakes. The flakes 
are then going through a hot bath at 65 degrees Celsius. The set temperature dissolves the 
glue from the labels and removes any dirt and residue. After the wash, the plastic goes 
through density separation. The caps made from HDPE and PP hot has a lower density and 
floats while the PET plastic has a higher density and sinks. The plastic then dries and are sold 
separately as HDPE and PET plastic to another company. They continue the URRC - process  
which includes additional washing and sorting.     
   



   

Figure 3 - The URRC process used when recycling plastic bottles (European Agency,2017) 

The main difference between the companies interviewed is the amount of different plastic 
material they handle and how far in the recycling process they handle the plastic. When 
collecting and recycling the number of different materials and volume Plastkretsen general 
understanding of the plastic flows are vital. There are two different flows, under 1 percent of 
all plastic in Sweden gets into landfill or end up in nature. The first flow is the plastic that 
goes into waste incineration. Over 50% of the plastic waste from consumer gets lost in that 
flow. The other flow is coming from the facility itself. 15% of the waste they collect is not 
plastic but other materials that been wrongfully sorted. Then there is much plastic that cannot 
be sorted such as black plastic since the light cannot be reflected by the sensors, laminate and 
other products with a combination of different plastics and too big labels which makes it hard 
for the sensors to read the plastic. The facility is the best in Europe to sort plastic, up to 50% 
better than other facilities. Plastkretsen is Investing in Near infrared light which irradiates 
the packages, detecting the material and sorting them accordingly. There is a total of 19 
sensors in the facility, and every plastic package goes through four sensors minimizing the 
error factor.     
    
A big challenge for the facilities is the new innovate solutions for organic and biodegradable 
plastic. While some organic changes like changing naphtha with ethanol from plastic bags 
works without trouble, biodegradable plastic can cause trouble, not only for the machines 



where the sensors cannot recognize the plastic but according to M.Philipsson there is a big 
misconception 
call organic bio- degradable plastic. There is a common misconception that biodegradable 
plastic will be degradable when you still need controlled processes and unique facilities to 
make this happen. This misconception could increase the littering since people have a false 
sense that the plastic will 

The main reason why PET-bottles gets recycled in a much larger degree than other plastic is 
the deposit refund system. According to both M.Philipsson and S.Bergendorff, the PET - 
bottles have gotten an actual value due to the refund system while other plastic has not got 
that. That is the main reason according to M.Philipsson why so much of plastic is thrown 
together with household waste. Neither S.Bergendoff and M.Philipsson do believe that a 
refund system would work for other plastic though, but instead, it is important to educate the 
consumers about the value of recycled plastic.    
    
Both companies use two of the four different recycling methods. Those are secondary 
recycling, known as open-loop, and incineration. Returpack uses open-loop recycling for the 
coloured plastic since coloured recycling plastic cannot be recycled to good-grade plastic. 
Labels get incinerated since there is no method to recycle them in any other way. The clear 
plastic is the only type that ends up as a bottle after it gets recycled but since for every PET 
- bottle 50% is virgin stock even though it is called recycled. The reason that 50% is virgin 
stock is that 100% of recycled plastic would negatively affects the aesthetics of the bottle. 
Because of this even the clear bottles do not follow the closed -loop system.     
    
The closed- loop system is one of the most important questions according to M.Philipsson at 
Plastkretsen. It is crucial to put pressure on companies to go to a closed - loop system. Many 
companies discard this system for the open - loop even though closed - loop can save money 
and time. In this new facility, not more than 25% of the collected plastic gets recycled to
either open-loop or closed-loop with a goal for 50% in 2025. Currently 75% still goes into 
incineration for energy recovery.    
    
high producer requirements and regulations are essential to increase the amount of plastic 
recycled. According to S.Bergendorff there are strict requirements for producers to be able 
to sell their bottles in Sweden. Every producer needs to be part of the so called 

Certain chemicals are forbidden, and the glue that holds the labels most dissolve in not higher 
than 65 degrees Celsius. Plastkretsen pushes producers to create packages that are easier to 
sort and clean. In a 
Plastkretsen gives recommendations regarding design and material to increase the amount of 
plastic able to be recycled. For example, PVC plastic is not a recommendation since there is 
a lack of demand on that material. Every producer that want to sell a product with a plastic 
packaging most pay a specific tax to be allowed in the market. In April this year companies 
that do not comply with the recommendations set by Plastkretsen have to pay an additional 
fee.     



4. Conclusion and Discussion - The State of the Plastic 
Production, Challenges and Solutions to the Circular Economy.     

4.1. The Linear Economy as of Today    
The plastic production is still in a linear state. Some countries like the Nordic countries are 
developing their circular economy while most countries still have a long way to go. In most 
countries, there are not enough methods to collect plastic. Lack of government engagement, 
organs, regulations, and producer requirements is missing. The sheer amount of plastics 
never collected have got serious consequences. Northern countries have reason to feel 
somewhat proud. Sweden has 99% of plastic waste collected which is astonishing. As of May 
this year Sweden have the largest recycling facility in Europe, with new technology to sort 
plastic in a much grander scale than before. It is interesting to compare published papers with 
each other since some of them measures collected trash as recycled. In the definition of 
recyclable is the converted waste into reusable material. If Energy counts as a material is 
debatable. The collective meaning of energy recovery it that it is a solution to get rid of trash 
and waste with minimal effort. One thing I noticed when interviewing M.Philipsson and 
S.Bergendorff and what S.Bergendorff showed me in the facility is the number of steps the 
recycled need to take in the URRC process. Before I started researching this subject, I thought 
it was three steps, sorting, milling, and washing. Neither M.Philipsson and S.Bergendorff did 
not mention this as a problem but to further develop these technology costs in the form of 
electricity for machines and lower facility cost and time-saving where the plastic does not 
need to go through eight to nine steps. To further develop this process would potentially 
increase the amount of plastic recycled each day.    
   
4.2. Challenges to a Circular Economy     
The linearity of the plastic production is a global problem. Nationally Sweden can move 
towards a circular economy, but if we lack demand for recycled plastic in Sweden and keeps 
selling to other countries, we cannot ensure that the plastic enters the circular economy. We 
face challenges not to harm and to dampen the developing countries yet help them make 
sustainable and vital decisions for the future of plastic production, to think long term instead 
of short term. The importance of regulations, producer requirements, and strict rules to follow 
in the plastic market is a common theme in both articles and in the field study that was 
conducted. It is a complex problem with many including factors. The national challenges 
somewhat differ for Sweden. The big challenge to get a circular economy is moving from 
the incineration of plastic. As mentioned in this report only 1% of all plastic in Sweden is 
never collected, but an overwhelmingly 50% of all the household plastic in Sweden never 
see the recycling facilities. Instead, they are thrown in household waste and incinerated to 
exchange energy. When interviewing Mattias, the importance to move from the energy 
recovery to a closed - loop system was the most crucial issue to gain a circular economy in 
Sweden. Another important issue we face in Sweden is the demand for recycled plastic. As 
of now, most sorted plastic gets sold to countries like Germany and Netherlands.    
    



4.3. Solutions and Improvements to a Circular Economy    
Northern Europe is blessed in the fact that we have the vital working organs, regulations and 
requirements for producers to collect the plastic waste. I think those regulations and working 
organs is a crucial factor for the incredible 99% collected plastic waste in Sweden. I do not 
think Swedes is better than everyone else in recycling. Sweden are given the possibility to 
recycle compared to developing countries that do not have these organs. Sweden and other 
countries need to lead by example, organize and push towards global restrictions and 
regulations for plastic waste, to standardize packaging, material, and design. It will be 
exciting if Sweden follows 
how it will affect the close-loop and open-loop system. The new innovate solutions such as 
extracting ethanol from sugar plants, is sure exciting but can lead to other problems not 
related to plastic products such as deforestation. Many companies replace plastic packages 
and accessories with biodegradable material, such as wood fibres. My thought on the matter 
is overall positive. I think we do not only need to develop a primary recycling method but 
also decrease the amount of plastic we use overall. An interesting observation was what 
Mattias said in the interview, that biodegradable plastic is instead an issue than a solution, 
showing how important it is for this big recycling company to be engaged with new innovate 
solutions and try and study them.    
   



5. Further Research and Self-Critical Review     
Further research could include to go deeper into the different machines and investigate how 
one could combine different steps, thus lowering cost and saving time. Much of my focus on 
this report have been in Sweden since that is what i have access to. If more time could be 
used for this project, more interviews could be conducted with inclusion of international 
companies. To include more companies is something I personally would had done if I had 
the time to spare. When I started this research, I thought I could ignore the politics in this 
matter. This showed to be impossible. I could never believe myself how intertwined the 
plastic production and recycling industry are with politics.      
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Appendix     
A) Interview with Sara Bergendorff    
Interviewee: Sara Bergendorff (S)    
Interviewer: Victor Wadstein (V)    
Date: 2019-04-17     
    
    
V
degree in mechanical engineering at KTH in Stockholm. My report focuses on the circular 
economy within plastic production, its challenges, and improvement possibilities. I am very 
grateful that you take your time answering some questions I have.     
S: Hello, how fun! I will see what I can help you with!     
V: Great, let us start.     
    
V: Can you please explain the whole process. From consumer to your facility here in 
Norrköping to Veolia, your buyer of recycled plastic?     
S: The consumer goes to one of the many recycling machines at any supermarket.  The 
machines scan the size and the barcode on each plastic bottle. The bottle can only be accepted 
if it follows the strict packaging laws in Sweden and therefore has the pledge mark on it. In 
Sweden, we call 
in Sweden we call deposit refund s -bottles are then picked up by 
a truck and then carried to a facility. There massive volume of plastic bottles is stored then 
carried to the main facility in Norrköping. Here plastic bottles follow something called the 
URRC - process. The first step of this process is to sort out clear plastic from coloured plastic.     
The reason for this is that the coloured plastic cannot be used as food-grade plastic since the 
dye can affect the contained drink. The coloured plastic then goes through the same process 
as the clear plastic but are not recycled to new plastic bottles but for example cloth and pieces 
of furniture. The clear plastic is now going through a bale dissolver where the caps pass 
through a drum sieve that sorts them. The caps and bottles then grind down to small flakes. 
Next in line is a hot wash was the plastic warms up to 65 degrees Celsius. At this temperature, 
the glue from the labels dissolves and loosen but also removes drink residue and dirt. After 
the hot wash, the plastic goes through density separation. The caps made from HDPE and PP 
hot has a lower density and floats while the PET plastic has a higher density and sinks. The 
plastic then dries and are sold separately as HDPE and PET plastic to another company 
named Veolia. They continue the URRC -process which includes additional washing and 
sorting. When the bright food - grade plastic is done, Veolia sells the plastic to a company 
named PETEINER. They create  sell to companies like coca 
cola company which melds their bottles.    

V: PET-plastic compared with other plastic is recycled in Sweden on a much larger scale? 
Why is that the case?     
S: the deposit system regarding PET-bottles in Sweden works by that you pay one extra 
Swedish krona when you as a consumer buy the pet-bottle containing, for example, a soda. 
When you recycle the bottle, you get that krona back. This significantly contributes to why 



PET-bottles are recycled in that amount. This also creates an incitement and a value for the 
plastic. A significant contributor includes that the consumer trust the system and they trust 
that the bottles are being recycled.     
    
    
V: could this deposit system work for other plastic as well?     
S: I think the hardest challenge would be all the different types of recycling machines you 
would need to have, especially if you would have to have one different machine for every 
plastic. The supermarkets and recycling places also find it quite struggling to handle the 
machines as of today.  What seems promising though is the considerable recycling facility 
that is going to open in Motala this year. That facility is going to be able to handle all sort of 
plastic with new technology. I have high hopes on that warehouse. The company that has 
that facility is Plastkretsen.    
   

V: how much of the bought bottles stay in the circular economy? Where does the spill go? Is 
anything being incinerated instead of being recycled?     
S: About 80-85% of all plastic bottles are collected and recycled. Every year that corresponds 
to 2 billion plastic bottles. The biggest spill is the border trade with Norway since drinks are 
more expensive in Norway due to their sugar tax. Many Norwegians buys their soda in 
Sweden thus taking the bottles and recycles them in Norway instead of Sweden since the 
countries have a shared deposit system. The only part of the plastic that cannot be recycled 
is the labels, which are being burned up.     
    

V: are any plastic lost in the process, do you have numbers of that?    S: very lite and 
unfortunately, I do not have any numbers on it.     
    
V: How does the market look? Are they any demand for recycled plastic?     
S: YES! All the big producers want recycled plastic, such as Carlsberg, Coca-Cola, Sendups.    
Moreover, when they want to use it, smaller companies follow.     
    
V: What are the most significant challenges with recycling PET-bottles?     
S: The significant challenges is to look at technical and innovate improvements on recycling 
machines and the plastic as a material. Currently, we are looking at machines that instead of 
scanning a barcode scan the material and chemicals in the plastic. This would make it 
possible to recycle Swedish approved plastic even without a label. Another challenge is the 
use of bioplastics. Of Course, we support the innovative solutions to the plastic problem. Our 
challenge is to follow up on those ideas and research if they can be mixed with the oil-based 
plastic in a recycling process or if they would in any way lower the quality of that plastic.     
    
    
V: last question, how big is the political influence over this type of business?     
S: The government sets first the goal on the number of bottles that should return.  The 

oundation that all producers of 



consumerready beverages must be a part of. This means that all companies that want to sell 
for example PET-bottle drinks must be a part of the deposit system.     
Except that Returpack also sends all their statistics and data to the environmental protection 
agency.     
I think political influence is essential for this type of business since you need strict guidelines 
and laws to make sure everything goes accordingly.     
    
V: thank you so much for your time!    
S: it was my pleasure!    

   
   
   

B) Interview with Mattias Philipsson     
Interviewee: Mattias Philipsson (M)    
Interviewer: Victor Wadstein (V)    
Date: 2019-05-06    
    
V: hey and thanks for taking your time. My interest in your company began with an interview 
I did with Returpack that mentioned Plastkretsen. Shall we begin?     
Please tell me a little about yourself, what are your duties at Plastkretsen?     
M: My name is Mattias Philipsson, and I am CEO for Plastkretsen. Plastkretsen is owned by 
the plastic industry and actors with producer responsibility for plastic packaging. Producer- 
Responsibility means that actors that put plastic in the market have a responsibility to see 
that it gets recycled. Historically, Sweden could not recycle plastic. The collected plastic has 
been exported to Germany and The Netherlands to be sorted and collected there.     
FTI collects the plastic from households, compounds, and companies collect this themselves 
often with the help of Suez and other waste collecting companies.     
    
V: According to FTI the new facility has been formed to collect as much collected as possible. 
Why is this new facility unique? Is there any new technology?     
M: first of all, one must have a general understanding of the whole plastic flows.  There are 
two different flows, under 1 percent of all plastic in Sweden gets into landfill or end up in 
nature. The first flow is the plastic that goes into waste incineration. Over 50% of the plastic 
waste from consumer gets lost in that flow. The other flow is coming from the facility itself. 
15% of the waste they collect is not plastic but other materials that been wrongfully sorted. 
Then there is much plastic that cannot be sorted such as black plastic since the light cannot 
be reflected by the sensors, laminate and other products with a combination of different 
plastics and too big labels which makes it hard for the sensors to read the plastic.    
The facility is the best in Europe to sort plastic, up to 50% better than other facilities. 
Plastkretsen is Investing in Near-infrared light which irradiates the packages. There is a total 
of 19 in the facility, and every plastic package goes through four sensors.     
    



V: Can you please explain how the recycling process works at your facility? How long into 
the chain o you follow the sorted plastic you sell?     
M: Our facility does only sort the collected plastic. When sorted we sell them to different 
companies usually in Germany. It is essential for us to follow up on the plastic we sell, and 
we aim to be open and transparent.    
    
V: Is there any way to develop washing and milling machines in the facility or are they any 
costumes on the Swedish market that are interested in moving their facilities close to you? 
M: since we open this facility at the end of May we do not know yet, we are going to 
investigate washing and milling machines, but that will not happen before autumn.     
    
V: what are the significant challenges in recycling plastic?    
M: To push producers to create packages that make it easier to sort and clean. We have 
something called the plastic manual. It is a booklet about what our producers should think 
about when designing and producing their packages. Such as design, material, colour, labels. 
In April this year companies that do not apply with our recommendations have to pay an 
additional fee to put them out on the market. For example, PVC plastic is worse than other 
plastic since there is no demand for recycled PVC plastic.     
    
V: Which are your biggest customers on the sorted plastic?     
M: since we are still in negotiations, I cannot tell you, but Germany is where the big market 
is. The demand for recycled plastic is a way to small though and needs to be increased. Many 
companies help but have ill-defined goals.     
    
V: There are different methods of recycling plastic: closed loop, open loop, and incineration.     
DO you know how much goes into the different methods?     
M: Since January this year most of the collected plastic was transported abroad which made 
it hard to follow up on. Many companies go with open loop even though they technically do 
not need to. It is crucial to put pressures on the companies to go towards a closed loop system. 
Of the total amount of plastic packaging, we get no more than 25% goes through either 
closed or open loop. The rest goes into incineration.     
    
V: What could we do to increase the amount of collected plastic? How do we get consumers 
to recycle?     
M: First, I do not think people know that there is value in plastic as we do with metal, 
wallpaper and other materials. Unfortunately, we do have an influential combustion culture 
in Sweden since a lot of houses and buildings get their energy from waste combustion. I think 
also consumers get confused by all the different plastic and also that since plastic packaging 
often for food people find them disgusting and want to throw them away as soon as possible.    
    
V: What are the goals of the facility?     
M: since we are starting up, we do not have any specific goals for the first year. Our long-
term goal is to follow up on the EU level with 50% of the plastic collected gets the recycled 
year 2025.     



    
V: With the increased focus on renewable and organic plastic, how will de facility handle 
any new innovate solutions?     
Things like ethanol instead of naphtha work fine since the chemical compound still in contact.  
M  they call organic biodegradable plastic. There is 
a common misconception that biodegradable plastic will be degradable when in reality you 
still need controlled processes and unique facilities to make this happen. This misconception 
could increase the littering since people have a false sense that the plastic will be 
biodegradable.     
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